Retirees' Dinner Held
Nearly 100 retirees of Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
attended a dinner in their honor in
the third floor cafeteria on Dec. 2. It
was a varied group from all areas of
the company and all lengths of
service from four to 35 years. All
told, retirees attending represented
over 800 years of service to the Plan.
The featured speaker at the
annual dinner was the Florida Plan's
Senior Vice President of Operations,
Dan Lewis, who spoke about current
problems and opportunities for the
Plan.
Although the company "remains
the top health insurer in the state,"
according to Mr. Lewis, "extremely
strong competition, especially from
commercial insurers, remains a key
element in our business." He
pointed out that over the past 30
years the number of insurance
companies licensed to do business
in Florida has increased about
twenty-fold, and today there are
literally hundreds that compete with
us.
According to Mr. Lewis.containing
health care costs is another key
priority for the Plan. He cited
increased emphasis on a utilization
review of services, and the Plan's
recently upgraded Prospective
Charge Payment Program, which
Mr. Lewis termed a "definite factor"
in holding down hospital costs.
The company is also undertaking
major initiatives in the Medicare
business, according to Mr. Lewis.
"In Medicare B, we are now one of
the three lowest cost per claim
producers in the nation," he said.
Accordingly, he said the Plan
recently submitted a proposal to the
government to service Medicare B
beneficiaries in Dade and Monroe
counties - the only two areas in the
state that the Plan doesn't now
service.
In response to a Reagan
Administration request, Mr. Lewis
added, the Florida Plan also has
submitted to the government an
unsolicited proposal for a privately
underwritten Medicare Program.
He also cited Blue Cross and Blue
Shield's plan to open a health
maintenance organization (HMO) in
Tallahassee next summer. It is
expected to serve a significant
number of State employees. "We're
moving into these areas in a way we

- A Subscriber Writes Editor's Note: A widowed subscriber undergoing cancer treatment
writes to express her appreciation to all Blue Cross and Blue Shield
employees.
Dear Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
It's Thanksgiving time and I want to thank you for being my best friend
in 1981.
Almost four years ago my husband died unexpectedly and I was not
insured for health or death. I had so many new experiences thrust upon
me, but I did realize I had no one who could take care of me any longer if I
lost my health. I thought of you and thank God, took out a policy. I had
then a great peace of mind to carry out the other jobs thrust upon a new
widow with few business experiences outside the home.
Everything went the usual way I guess, then last summer, I found out I
had cancer - that's where you came in. I know you probably have many
letters of thanks, but in the normal course of things, I expect you have
many adverse criticisms also.
I don't know who Blue Cross and Blue Shield is, but perhaps if this
reaches only a few of the employees who write out checks, it will show my
appreciation. I know we are only social security numbers, which makes
everything so impersonal and probably routinely boring and frustrating,
but I want to say thanks. I only hope the time will be short that I have to
take the checks and I will be well enough soon to help pay back so that
someone else in my situation will also be helped and feel as grateful as I am.
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Sincerely,
(Mrs.) A.M. Tyler, Sr.
never have before," he said.
"We're following a strategy of
competence," he concluded. "We
have to develop overall superiority
in managing our business if we're
going to show government and
business leaders that they can get
better results from us than they can
get elsewhere.
Guests attending the dinner

�.?=

included two past Blue Cross and
Blue Shield presidents, Hilary A.
Schroder and John W. Herbert.
Retiree Mel Snead, who followed
Mr. Lewis' remarks with some of his
own, suggested making the dinner
into an annual Blue Cross and Blue
Shield tradition. Judging from the
applause that followed, the guests'
couldn't have agreed more.
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Variety Show '81

EMPLOYEES GIVE
CO-WORKERS A
STANDING OVATION
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The six hundred plus employees and their
family members that packed the Civic
Auditorium's Little Theater Saturday,
December 5th, demonstrated their
appreciation for the '81 Employee Variety
Show production. They gave the cast an
enthusiastic standing ovation. The cast in
turn, with an eye on the purpose behind the
Variety Show, voiced its appreciation for
over 625 toys that had been collected. A
special word of thanks from the cast goes to
employees who donated toys even though
they were turned away at the door due to an
over-capacity audience.
Marine Staff Sergeant George Lewis, who
is in charge of distributing toys, reports that
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees'
effort once again exceeds contributions from
other organizations and groups in
Jacksonville. The number of toys
contributed is also larger than the 1980
effort because of a bigger employee turn-out
and also because senior citizens brought
toys to Friday's performance.
An estimated audience of 400 senior
citizens attended Friday afternoon to enjoy
the same show presented to employees the
following night. An additional treat for the
senior citizen audience was the singing of
Christmas carols by the King's Trail
Elementary School's 5th grade chorus.
The Marine Corps will wrap and deliver
the toys to needy Jacksonville children in
time for Christmas. This means that the
excitement and fun of Variety Show '81
continues on through the distribution of toys
- even though the curtain has fallen and
the house lights have been dimmed.

l

Tina Henault and Desiree Wilson performing "Side by Side".

Steve Zumwalde and Pat Bisson sing
"Endless Love".

Scott Bushnell, Master of Ceremonies

J
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The Fifth Grade Chorus of Kings Trail Elementary
School sing a melody of holiday songs for the
senior citizen audience.
Senior citizens enjoy the Friday afternoon
performance. Some 400 senior citizens were in
attendance.
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Cast member Joyce Coker.

The full cast number "Forty Second Street".

Variety Show Reaction Enthusiastic

Tallahassee Activity

Roving Reporter

Plan's Legislative Strategy
Gains Momentum

Debbie Chandler Administrative
Services Post Claims
Audit "I stood up all
the way through the
show - in high heels,
no less. It was so
crowded in fact, that I
had to hold up a little
girl standing next to
me so she could see. It seemed to me that the cast
had a lot of fun doing the show. That makes sense
to me; I know how much work they put into it, and
you just have to be having fun to devote so much
of your spare time to a single activity."
Kathi Hammond Claims Examiner,
Medicare B Technical
Services "I loved it, I
loved it. This was the
first Variety Show I've
attended, but you can
bet I'll never miss
another one. It was
not only good entertainment, it was just plain fun. I especially like the
corn country routine. In fact, I laughed harder at
the mistakes and adlibs than I did at some of the
corny jokes."
Terri Evans Employee Relations
Specialist "I saw
people on stage who
were recently hired
get deeply involved in
employee activities.
People with that kind
of attitude make me
feel like we are hiring
the right kind of people. "This was the first show
I've attended. People kept telling me about tne
past shows, and how much fun they were.
Because of all those super recommendations, I
just had to go see it this year. I'm sure glad I did; I
intend to go to all of them from now on."
Dave Kleba Systems Support
"The main thing
about the Variety
Show is the kids who
wi II benefit from it. I
want all those needy
children out there to
have as good a
Christmas as my boy
is going to have."
"I was in the show four years ago so I know what
all that work takes out of a person -- long nights
after work and all. It was darn well worth it for me,
and I'm sure this year's cast would say the same
thing."
Pam Aldrich Medicare B Technical
Services and Vice
President of the
Employees Club
"Next year we're
going to have to move
to a bigger audit
orium. We had a
special performance
for the city's senior citizens on Friday. That was a
wonderful benefit. In fact, one elderly gentleman
who came Friday came back on Saturday
because he couldn't see the second act on
Friday."

Other than our Plan President, Bill Flaherty,
and outside counsel, Vince Rio, a Jacksonville
attorney, the one person most directly involved in
Blue Cross and Blue Shield's current legislative
battle to win relief from the requirement that Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. seek prior
approval of rates or have the option of becoming
a mutual insurer is our Governmental and
Legislative Relations Director, Mike Hightower.
Mike joined the Plan about six months ago,
bringing high credentials with him. Prior to his
coming to Blue Cross and Blue Shield, he served
four years as State Director of the Farmers Home
Administration with offices in Washington, D.C.,
and Gain"esville -- a position to which former
President Carter personally appointed him in
1977. Mike previously worked as Regional
Coordinator for the State Comptroller in the
Jacksonville District Office, and was Florida's
Congressional Coordinator in the 1976 Carter
Mondale Presidential Committee. Mike served
from 1973-1975, as president of the North Florida
Young Democrats Association. In 1974, Mike was
elected and subsequently re-elected to a second
term as Secretary of the Democratic Party,
serving until 1977.
His current assessment of the Plan's chances
for winning the relief we seek from "prior
approval", or being permitted to become a mutual
company, Mike says, "are improving."
Responsibility for the planning, directing and
implementation of the Plan's legislative strategy
for the two issues rests squarely on the shoulders
of Mike Hightower and Vince Rio. They must
communicate Blue Cross and Blue Shield's
rationale to each of the 160 state legislators by
explaining through factual, credible information,
why these issues are of critical importance to the
Plan. Through this process, when the time comes
for a final vote in both houses of the legislature,
each legislator can make an informed, intelligient
decision on the basis of having full knowledge of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield's reasons for
requesting legislative and regulatory relief.
Our competitors, who operate under the "file
and use" rule, are allowed to place rate changes
into effect the day after they file them with the
Insurance Department. Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, Inc. must first receiVe approval
of its rates from the Insu ranee Department - a
process that can take months.
To date, the "prior approval" and
"mutualization" issues have been debated before
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Mike Hightower

both the Senate Commerce Committee and the
House Insurance Committee. The Senate
Commerce Committee gave Blue Cross and Blue
Shield a clear endorsement on both issues, voting
9-4 on September 21 for "mutualization," and
11-2 on October 27 for relief from "prior
approval."

The House Insurance Committee voted 11-1
in favor of Blue Cross and Blue Shield's
position this month.
In January, Mike and Vince will present the
Plan's case as both issues are debated during
Senate and House Committee Hearings. Further
review and consideration by the two legislative
bodies will determine what recommendations are
to be made to the full state legislature. Present
plans are for a Joint Committee to recommend
either one or both issues -- relief from "prior
approval" and "mutualization" -- be debated by
the full House and Senate before a final vote
during the next legislative session. This action
would be a part of the proposed revisions to the
Florida Insurance Code.
The legislative session for 1982 convenes in
Tallahassee on January 18 for 60 days. Due to the
wide range of controversial and political issues
expected to be debated�many believe the session
may extend to 120 days. Needless to say, Mike
and Vince will be packing their bags in early
January -- braced for a long eventful assignment
in Tallahassee.

Simmons Wins Arts &
Crafts Show Award

From Floral Arranging to Fuzzy Bunka,
from Photography to Painting: it was all
there at the annual Employees' Club
sponsored Arts and Crafts show held
November 16th, in the Plan's third floor
auditorium.
Linda Odom, Show coordinator for 1981,
was proud to say that over 150 entries were
received this year by employees from all
over the company. "One of the beneficial
changes we had this year was the
"Employees' Choice" award, stated Linda. In
previous years, the top award was entitled
'Best of Show.' This year we decided to try
and get the employees themselves involved
in the selection process. The result was the
creation of the 'Employees' Choice' award
which was won this year by Pat Simmons of
the Medical Division with her entry in the
Ceramics Division entitled, "The Four
Seasons."

Contract to be awarded in January

STATE OF FLORIDA GROUP REQUESTS PROPOSAL
Blue Cross and Blue Shield has served as
Administrator for the State of Florida
Employees' Insurance Plan since 1972. Our
current contract with the State is due to expire
at the end of next April.
Due to the continuing increase in paid
claims which will require additional funding,
the Department of Administration is reviewing
the health and insurance program to ensure
that they are getting the lowest cost for
services rendered.
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As a result, the state has opened its
administrative contract to competitive bidding
among insurance companies including Blue
Cross and Blue Shield. The n ew four year
contract will take effect May 1, 1982.
A Task Force of Florida Plan management
has been working on our proposal for over a
month and it will be submitted to Tallahassee
by the end of December. The contract will be
awarded in January.
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Pat Simmons, Senior Medical Analyst, Medical
Affairs Division receives top honors with the
"Employees Choice Award."
This is the 13th year the Plan Employees
Club has sponsored an Arts and Crafts
show, according to Odom, "It's a very
popular event, especially among the
employees who do not participate in one of
the many sports-related Employees Club
activities.
Another change in the way the show was
organized this year involved the judging
system. This resulted in the inclusion of a lot of
n ew faces in the winners columns. First place
Blue Ribbon winners were: Nancy Andrews,
Barbara Armstrong, Ruth Baxter, Ruth Berry
Taylor, Ann Breese, Joyce Conley, Mary Beth
Davis, Opal Harmless, Linda Heagley, Cindy
Holland, Arlene Johnston, Diane E. Kelly,
Maureen Lambert, Rhoda Martin, Peggy
Nooney, Loretta Payne, Jeanne Pendarvis,
Edward Quinton, John Randall, Pat Simmons,
and Pat Smith.
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Employees Rally To Help
Co-Worker Recover From
Fire That Destroyed Home
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The holiday season usually brings out the
best in most of us. That's the way the old
saying goes - and to 14 year Plan
employee Melba Gaffney, of the Medical
Correspondence Communications
Department, nothing could be more true.
A few weeks before Thanksgiving, Melba's
house and all her possessions were
consumed by fire. It looked pretty grim for
Melba and her family, but fellow employees
helped brighten the darkness by collecting
over $300 in cash and numerous necessities
such as clothing, food, and 'the like.
Although the
collection centered
principally on the
14th, 15th, 16th, and
19th floors, contri
butions came from all
over. Much of the
thanks for organizing
this effort goes to
Elois Mcclain,
Melba's supervisor,
Medicare B Claims
Processing, and Betty
,a Smith,
11]
Medicare B
Reviews
and Hearings.
Melba Gaffney
"There were no injuries, thank the Lord,"
Melba beamed with a thankful look in her
eyes. "I just came home one day to a house
on fire. May God continue to richly bless the
people who gave so dearly to help me and
my family through this difficult time. I thank
them for their prayers and everything else."
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Florida Plan
Announces HMO

On December 17, the Florida Plan
announced that it would join Capital Health
Plan, a non-profit corporation in
Tallahassee, to open a Health Maintenance
Organization - or HMO as they are generally
termed - in Tallahassee next summer.
To find out more about our role in the
Tallahassee venture, PROFILE asked Harvey
Maiornn,_BIu.ELC r:oss_an.d. Blue Sb ield'.s
Director of HMO Development to explain the
HMO concept and trace our developing
interest in it.
PROFILE: First of all, exactly what is an

HMO?
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MATOREN: It's a health care organization either profit or non profit - that is
responsible for both the delivery and
financing of health care. An HMO serves one
geographic location, and generally serves
groups of voluntary enrollees. For instance,
our HMO in Tallahassee will serve mainly
State employees at first, along with other
groups. They offer a set of comprehensive
services, including physician office care and
in-patient care.
In a sense, HMOs assume the role of the
family doctor, treating a wide range of basic
health problems. Most HMOs, including
ours, are made up of doctors who practice
together in a group to satisfy these basic
needs. More specialized health problems
may be referred outside that group to
participating individual physicians.
PROFILE: Isn't this just another form of
group health insurance, then?
MATOREN: Not really. Fornne thing, HMOs
represent a kind of "one-stop shopping. "
Instead of shopping around among various
doctors on their own, HMO enrollees can
satisfy virtually all of their health care
requirements by visiting a single place.
For another thing, HMOs are financed by
a fixed and predetermined periodic payment.
This makes them different from traditional
fee-for-service systems, in which charges
vary according to the type of service
provided. HMO monthly payments are
usually made by the employer, who may
offer membership in an HMO as an
alternative to traditional fee-for-service
systems.
PROFILE: How do HMOs contribute to
cost containment?
MATOREN: First of all, as their name implies,
HMOs put a strong emphasis on early
diagnosis and treatment - illness prevention
and health maintenance. Members can use
an HMO's services as much as they need
without paying extra. HMOs couldn't afford
to operate unless they promoted good
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Employees Respond To Thanksgiving Food Drive

For three weeks, this past November, Plan employees were given the opportunity to help Duval
County's needy enjoy a bountiful Thanksgiving. According to Myra Vestal, Employees' Club
President, this year's drive was the "Best Ever." In all, Plan employees were generous to the tune of
$460 in food and cash. Shown with Myra (right) is Pam Aldrich, V.P. of Employees' Club assembling
food boxes.

Ft. Lauderdale Office Wedding

On Wednesday, November 18, Polly
Havrilla, secretary to the District Manager,
and Demetrois Tsamis were wed in the
Reception Room of the Ft. Lauderdale office.
The happy couple made it a truly Blue Cross
and Blue Shield employee affair.
Participating were:
Loraine Klein, Customer Service
Represenatative and Notary Public, who
performed the ceremony.
health among their users. Services are
comprehensive in scope and include
physician office visits as well as in-patient
care when needed.
Thus, HMOs encourage members to
assume personal responsibility for
maintaining their own health, by offering
benefits while members are healthy in order
to avoid costly health problems in the future.
Secondly, the financial organization of
HMOs also contributes to cost containment.
As prepaid health plans, HMOs work within
a budget determined by those fixed
prepayments. Physicians then share in any
money remaining at the end of a set time
period - which may be a month, a quarter, a
year, and so forth. Likewise, physicians
share any losses.
HMOs also encourage cost containment
by fostering competition among various
health care services. If an HMO is offered as
an alternative to traditional fee-for-service
plans, as many are, then each plan will
compete for enrollees by trying to offer the
best health care coverage at the lowest cost.
PROFILE: How did we get interested in
HMOs?
MATOREN: HMOs are one of the best ways
we know to provide cost-efficient care
without sacrificing the quality or availability
of care. In addition, we felt we needed to
consider HMOs because they are becoming
more and more popular in Florida, and
because of increased competition for the
Plan. By the end of 1982, it is projected that
300,000 Floridians will be enrolled in
HMOs. We were getting frequent inquiries
about HMOs from groups we insure - or

Harvey Matoren

Nancy Sandfor, Group Sales secretary,
and Al Staggs, Customer Service
Representative, were witnesses.
Awilda Correa, Customer Service
Representative, loaned the bride her
wedding veil.
Sheila Creigh, Hospital Relations
secretary, created the wedding bouquet.
All employees were wedding guests.
would like to insure - and we felt that our
lack of involvement in them might work
against us and for our competitors.

PROFILE: How long have we been
exploring the HMO concept?
MATOREN: Through a dedicated HMO
Venture Management team consisting of
John Peterson, Marion Tischler and myself
with secretarial assistance from Mary Snow,
we've been looking at the possibility of
HMOs for two years. Last year we
conducted an extensive HMO Business
Venture Analysis, looking at marketing,
provider relations, finance, operations, legal
issues, decision-making, geographical
locations, and Plan/HMO relationships.
Interestingly enough, we had concluded that
Broward County, rather than Tallahassee
might be the best initial place to plan and
develop an HMO.
However, by this time, several Federally
funded developing HMOs had approached
us to ask about possible joint partnership
arrangements. One such HMO was Capital
Health Plan in Tallahassee.
PROFILE: Why did we decide to go ahead
with the Tallahassee HMO Plan?
MATOREN: The Capital Health Plan's goals
and objectives and the Plan's goals and
objectives are very consistent with each
other. Furthermore, we presently have 42%
of the Tallahassee market place. HMO
involvement in Tallahassee will help to
maintain and even increase our market
share. It's estimated that 70% of the State
employees and their dependents will be
enrolled in the HMO at the end of five years.
PROFILE: Is this a radical departure for
us?
MATOREN: An HMO Venture involves
entering a business within the health care
industry that differs fundamentally from the
Plan's current business. A decision to
develop and implement an HMO is one that
moves Blue Cross and Blue Shield from the
position of operating financing mechanisms
for the health care received by subscribers
to one of having total responsibility for
providing services as well. Thus, the long
range decision involves more than resource
commitment; it involves issues of changing
relationships between the Plan and those
subscribers who might join an HMO and
between the Plan and the providers of health
care services.
If our new venture turns out as we expect,
everyone will benefit - patients, those who
provide services and this company itself and that's good news.

Retirees' Dinner Held
Nearly 100 retirees of Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
attended a dinner in their honor in
the third floor cafeteria on Dec. 2. It
was a varied group from all areas of
the company and all lengths of
service from four to 35 years. All
told, retirees attending represented
over 800 years of service to the Plan.
The featured speaker at the
annual dinner was the Florida Plan's
Senior Vice President of Operations,
Dan Lewis, who spoke about current
problems and opportunities for the
Plan.
Although the company "remains
the top health insurer in the state,"
according to Mr. Lewis, "extremely
strong competition, especially from
commercial insurers, remains a key
element in our business." He
pointed out that over the past 30
years the number of insurance
companies licensed to do business
in Florida has increased about
twenty-fold, and today there are
literally hundreds that compete with
us.
According to Mr. Lewis.containing
health care costs is another key
priority for the Plan. He cited
increased emphasis on a utilization
review of services, and the Plan's
recently upgraded Prospective
Charge Payment Program, which
Mr. Lewis termed a "definite factor"
in holding down hospital costs.
The company is also undertaking
major initiatives in the Medicare
business, according to Mr. Lewis.
"In Medicare B, we are now one of
the three lowest cost per claim
producers in the nation," he said.
Accordingly, he said the Plan
recently submitted a proposal to the
government to service Medicare B
beneficiaries in Dade and Monroe
counties - the only two areas in the
state that the Plan doesn't now
service.
In response to a Reagan
Administration request, Mr. Lewis
added, the Florida Plan also has
submitted to the government an
unsolicited proposal for a privately
underwritten Medicare Program.
He also cited Blue Cross and Blue
Shield's plan to open a health
maintenance organization (HMO) in
Tallahassee next summer. It is
expected to serve a significant
number of State employees. "We're
moving into these areas in a way we

- A Subscriber Writes Editor's Note: A widowed subscriber undergoing cancer treatment
writes to express her appreciation to all Blue Cross and Blue Shield
employees.
Dear Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
It's Thanksgiving time and I want to thank you for being my best friend
in 1981.
Almost four years ago my husband died unexpectedly and I was not
insured for health or death. I had so many new experiences thrust upon
me, but I did realize I had no one who could take care of me any longer if I
lost my health. I thought of you and thank God, took out a policy. I had
then a great peace of mind to carry out the other jobs thrust upon a new
widow with few business experiences outside the home.
Everything went the usual way I guess, then last summer, I found out I
had cancer - that's where you came in. I know you probably have many
letters of thanks, but in the normal course of things, I expect you have
many adverse criticisms also.
I don't know who Blue Cross and Blue Shield is, but perhaps if this
reaches only a few of the employees who write out checks, it will show my
appreciation. I know we are only social security numbers, which makes
everything so impersonal and probably routinely boring and frustrating,
but I want to say thanks. I only hope the time will be short that I have to
take the checks and I will be well enough soon to help pay back so that
someone else in my situation will also be helped and feel as grateful as I am.
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Sincerely,
(Mrs.) A.M. Tyler, Sr.
never have before," he said.
"We're following a strategy of
competence," he concluded. "We
have to develop overall superiority
in managing our business if we're
going to show government and
business leaders that they can get
better results from us than they can
get elsewhere.
Guests attending the dinner
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included two past Blue Cross and
Blue Shield presidents, Hilary A.
Schroder and John W. Herbert.
Retiree Mel Snead, who followed
Mr. Lewis' remarks with some of his
own, suggested making the dinner
into an annual Blue Cross and Blue
Shield tradition. Judging from the
applause that followed, the guests'
couldn't have agreed more.
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